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Although the ideal for all smokers is to quit completely, a substantial proportion of smokers either do not want to stop smoking or have been unable to do so despite many attempts. Harm reduction strategies are aimed at reducing the adverse health effects of tobacco use in these individuals.

Cutting down
Cutting down on the number of cigarettes smoked each day is a common strategy used by smokers to reduce harm, to move towards quitting, or to save money. Some health professionals also advocate cutting down if smokers cannot or will not stop. No evidence exists, however, that major health risks are reduced by this strategy. The likely explanation for this is that smoking is primarily a nicotine seeking behaviour, and smokers who cut down tend to compensate by taking more and deeper puffs from each cigarette, and smoking more of it. This results in a much smaller proportional reduction in intake of nicotine (and in associated tar and other toxins) than the reduction in number of cigarettes smoked suggests.

Cutting down on cigarettes in conjunction with the use of nicotine replacement therapy (NRT) to maintain nicotine levels is a more promising strategy, although NRT is not currently licensed in the United Kingdom or in many other countries for use in this way. Preliminary studies have suggested that this approach may help with sustained cigarette reduction and reduce intake of toxins, but no strong evidence exists yet of health benefit from this strategy.

Switching to “low tar” cigarettes
Many smokers who are concerned about the health effects of smoking switch to “low tar” cigarettes, in the belief that these are less dangerous than ordinary cigarettes. This perception has been encouraged by the tobacco industry and, in many countries, also by government policies seeking a progressive reduction in the tar yields of cigarettes.

However, tar yields from cigarettes are measured by machines that artificially “smoke” the cigarettes, and much of the reduction in the tar yield of low tar cigarettes, as measured by a smoking machine, results from ventilation holes introduced in the filter to dilute the smoke drawn in by the machine. The ratio of tar to nicotine produced in the tobacco smoke of low tar cigarettes is in fact closely similar to that of conventional cigarettes. Low tar therefore also means low nicotine.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tar yield (mg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nicotine yield (mg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

“Low tar” cigarettes showing ventilation holes in the filters

Tar and nicotine yields for 187 cigarette brands tested by the UK Laboratory of the Government Chemist (data from www.open.gov.uk/doh/dhhome.htm)”
As with cutting down, smokers who switch to lower yield brands tend to compensate for the reduction in nicotine delivery by changing their smoking pattern. With low tar cigarettes smokers do this in two main ways—they smoke the cigarettes more “strongly” by taking more or deeper puffs or they occlude the filter ventilation holes with fingers or lips to prevent or reduce smoke dilution. This results in very little, if any, change in actual intake of nicotine—and consequently of tar—and ultimately therefore, in little reduction in harm.

Switching to cigars or pipes

Some cigarette smokers, particularly men, switch to smoking cigars or pipes as a means of giving up cigarettes. The risks of smoking cigars or pipes for smokers who have never been regular cigarette smokers are indeed much lower than in former cigarette smokers, principally because they tend not to inhale the smoke but rely on nicotine absorption from the buccal mucosa. Cigarette smokers who switch to cigars or pipes tend, however, to continue to inhale the smoke and are therefore likely to gain little or no health benefit.

Alternative cigarettes

Several tobacco companies have designed and in some cases marketed alternative smoking products that heat rather than burn tobacco or tobacco products. An example is the Eclipse brand of cigarettes, now marketed in the United States with the claim of being a safer alternative to conventional cigarettes. Eclipse delivers less tar than conventional cigarettes, but more carbon monoxide, so any harm reduction is likely to be limited. No studies have yet shown health benefits associated with switching to Eclipse or similar alternative smoking products.

Switching to smokeless tobacco

Smokeless tobacco comes in two main forms—snuff and chewing tobacco. The types of smokeless tobacco product used around the world vary considerably, as do the health risks across the products used. For example, in India, use of smokeless tobacco is a major cause of oral cancer. Nevertheless the health risks associated with smokeless tobacco are considerably smaller than those associated with cigarettes.

In Sweden the use of oral moist snuff (known as snus) has been common among men for several decades. The health risks of this product seem to be extremely low, in absolute terms as well as in relation to cigarette smoking. Snus seems to be widely used by smokers as an alternative to cigarettes, contributing to the low overall prevalence of smoking and smoking related disease in Sweden.

Snus and other smokeless oral tobacco products currently being developed by some tobacco companies could therefore provide a viable alternative to smoking for many smokers in other countries, and thus deliver substantial health gains. However, these products are currently prohibited throughout the European Union (except in Sweden) on the grounds that they are unsafe.

Some experts have argued that even if smokeless tobacco is a less harmful form of nicotine intake than smoking, its availability might have unintended undesirable consequences, such as causing harm to people who might have otherwise quit smoking completely. Other health experts have recommended that smokers should have the right to be able to choose less harmful forms of nicotine delivery, such as snus. They argue that the ban on the less harmful smokeless tobacco products...
should be lifted—within an evidence based regulatory framework that favours the least harmful forms of smokeless tobacco—and that smokers should be encouraged to use them.

**Switching to pharmaceutical nicotine products**

Switching from cigarettes to pharmaceutical nicotine products—that is, NRT—is standard practice in managing smoking cessation, but these products are not currently licensed for long term use as an alternative to smoking. Given that the risks associated with NRT are much lower than those associated with smoking, long term use of NRT products is a rational harm reduction strategy.

However, as most smokers do not find the current NRT products to be as satisfying as cigarettes, the viability of these products as a long term substitute is limited. The technology to develop safe, inhaled forms of nicotine that could provide a more satisfactory alternative to cigarette smoking is available in the pharmaceutical industry, but in the context of the current regulatory framework in the United Kingdom and many other countries, such products would not be licensed and are therefore not commercially viable. As discussed above and in the previous article in this series, this imbalance in the regulation of nicotine needs to be redressed urgently in favour of public health.
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**Key points**

- Many smokers try to reduce the harm from smoking by cutting down or switching to “low tar” products
- No evidence exists that cutting down or switching to low tar products substantially reduces health risks
- Cutting down on cigarettes with concomitant use of NRT could be a more promising strategy
- Switching to smokeless tobacco should substantially reduce adverse effects from tobacco use, but in many countries its use is illegal
- Switching to pharmaceutical nicotine would substantially reduce harm, but NRT products are licensed as cessation aids, not as substitutes, and smokers tend to find them less satisfying than cigarettes
- The regulatory framework in many countries, including Britain, discourages the development of nicotine products that are less harmful than cigarettes

**Further reading**
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**One hundred years ago**

**Professional jealousy**

An Italian philosopher, Signor Ferriani, who has made extensive inquiries into what may be called the psychology of occupation, has constructed a scale showing the varying degrees in which professional jealousy exists in different professions. The lowest place in this scale is assigned to architects; next above them come clergymen, advocates, and military officers; then follow in order from below upwards, professors of science and literature, journalists, authors, doctors, and actors. It will be seen that our profession holds a bad eminence in the scale of jealousy, being marked as only a little lower than actors. According to Ferriani doctors display that mean vice by affecting to regard each other as quacks. The old saying, Invidia medicorum pessima, shows that doctors have long had an evil reputation in this respect. How is this to be accounted for? Ferriani thinks that the comparatively slight tendency to jealousy which he notes in architects and advocates is to be explained by “the precision and truth of their studies.” From this remarkable pronouncement we are inclined to think that our philosopher himself belongs to one or other of those favoured professions. It would certainly not occur to many people, in this country at any rate, that the study of the law was in any special way marked either by precision or by truth. It may be admitted that barristers are, as a rule, less jealous of each other than doctors. The reason of this, however, is to be found not so much in the nature of their studies as in the fact that their personal feelings are but little engaged in the collisions which occur between them.

But it is to be feared that in a profession in which men are necessarily brought into such close personal rivalry as is the case in medicine, jealousy, with its unhappy and often degrading consequences, is inevitable. There is no reason, however, why it should be so rampant. The remedy is that each of us should, by self-discipline and the pursuit of a high ideal of life, as far as possible subdue sordid commercial instincts, and look to the cultivation of a noble science and the practice of a beneficent art as in themselves our best reward. A man who is devoted to his profession for its own sake, and whose first consideration is not his own profit but the good of his patient, is not likely to be jealous of any one, and cannot be hurt by the envy, hatred, and uncharitableness of others. (BMJ 1904;i:151)